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DEA,, Competitive inhibitor of T3 binding to TRai 

3.1.. Abstract 

Desethylamiodaronee (DEA), the major metabolite of the potent antiarrhythmic 

drugg amiodarone (AM), is a noncompetitive inhibitor of the binding of thyroid 

hormonee (T3) to the prthyroid hormone receptor (TR/^). In the present study, 

wee investigated whether DEA acts in a similar way with respect to the TRcr-i. 

Thee chicken TRa-i, expressed in an E.coli system, was incubated in the 

presencee or absence of DEA with [125IJT3 in buffer containing 0.05% Triton X-

100,, 0.05% BSA and 1% ethanol (v/v) in order to solubilise DEA. DEA, but not 

AM,, inhibited T3 binding in a dose-dependent manner; the IC50 value was 3.5 x 

10"5M.. Scatchard analyses in the presence of DEA demonstrated a dose-

dependentt decrease in Ka values, but no change in MBC. Lineweaver-Burk 

plotss clearly indicated competitive inhibition by DEA. Pre-incubation of the 

TRCTII with DEA decreased maximal [125I]T3 binding, which was independent of 

thee duration of pre-incubation. 

Inn conclusion, in contrast to the TRp1( where DEA acts as a noncompetitive 

inhibitor,, we now report as a new finding the competitive action of DEA to the 

TRo,. . 

3.2.. Introduction 

Amiodaronee (AM), a potent antiarrhythmic and antianginal drug, is known to 

inhibitt thyroid hormone-dependent gene expression. This inhibition is apparent 

bothh at the mRNA and at the protein level (2, 3). We have recently reported 

thatt not AM itself but its major metabolite desethylamiodarone (DEA) acts as a 

noncompetitivee inhibitor of the binding of T3 to the TR/^ (1). We wondered if 

differencess between the TR/^ and TRari (the homology between the two 

proteinss is 72% for the hinge region and 82% for the ligand binding domain) 

wouldd result in differences in inhibition of T3 binding to these receptors by DEA. 

WeWe now report that DEA (in contrast to our previous findings with respect to 

thee TRfii) acts as a competitive inhibitor of T3 binding to the TRov 
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3.3.. Materials and methods 

3.3.A.. Chemicals 

Desethylamiodaronee was a kind gift of Sanofi B.V., Maassluis, The 

Netherlands.. 3,5,3-Triiodothyronine (T3) was obtained from Henning GmbH, 

Berlin,, Germany. [125I]T3 (spec.act. 2200 Ci/mmol) was purchased from New 

Englandd Nuclear, Boston, USA. All other reagents were of the highest grade 

possible. . 

3.3.B.. Receptor expression 

Thee chicken TRo^ (amino acids 1-408) cDNA was cloned in a pEX vector as 

previouslyy described (8). After heat shock at C for 10 min the cells were 

grownn at C for 1.5 h. Cells were then lysed using lysozyme in a shaking 

ice-bathh at C for 40 min. Fusion proteins were isolated as described (10) and 

storedd in incubation buffer (20 mM Tris-HCI, 0.25 M sucrose, 1 mM EDTA, 50 

mMM NaCI, 5% (v/v) glycerol, pH 7.6) in liquid nitrogen. No pronounced loss of 

T33 binding activity was observed during this procedure. The purity of the 

receptorr preparation is approximately 0.5%, which is comparable to that 

observedd by Ribeiro et.al. (7). 

3.3.C.. TR binding assay 

Thee fusion proteins were defrosted on ice and solubilised by sonification (10 s, 

6pm)) and the non-soluble proteins were removed by centrifugation (5 min, 

10,0000 x g). Twenty to twenty-five ug protein was incubated with [125I]T3 

(10~111 M) for 2h at C in a shaking water bath in incubation buffer containing 

55 mM DTT, 0.05% Triton X-100 and 0.05% BSA. Total incubation volume was 

0.55 ml. Reactions were stopped by chilling on ice water. Bound and unbound 

[125l]] T3 were separated at C using a small Sephadex G25 medium column 

(bedd volume 2 ml, swollen in incubation buffer with 0.05% BSA) in a Pasteur 

pipette.. Four 0.8 ml fractions containing the bound hormone were collected, 

usingg incubation buffer as eluent. Specific binding was determined by 

calculatingg the difference between the counts bound in the absence and 

presencee of an excess (107 M) of non-radioactive T3. All incubations were 

donee in duplicate. 
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Inhibitionn of [125I]T3 binding by desethylamiodarone (DEA) was studied by 

addingg up to 10"4 M DEA to the incubation mixture. DEA was solubilised in a 

stockk solution of 10"2 M in ethanol, and remained in solution under the chosen 

incubationn conditions (1). In all tubes the final ethanol concentration was 1% 

(v/v),, also in the controls without DEA. Scatchard analyses were performed by 

incubatingg the receptor with increasing amounts of non-radioactive T3 (1-33 x 

10*100 M) in the absence or presence of DEA (1 x 10"5, 2.5 x 10"5, 5 x 10"5 M). 

Thee time course of T3 binding to the TR^ protein was studied by incubating 

[125I]T33 (0.5 x 10'9M) with the receptor protein as described above and 

stoppingg the reaction at the times indicated. The bound and unbound 

hormoness were immediately separated using the Sephadex G-25 medium 

column.. Competitors (non-radioactive T3, 10'7M; DEA, 5 x 10"5M; or both) 

weree added at maximal (after 120 min) and half-maximal (after 10 min) 

binding. . 

Pre-incubationn experiments were performed to study a possible time-

dependentt effect of DEA on the unoccupied receptor by adding DEA 5 x 10~5 M 

att 5, 10 or 30 min prior to adding [125I]T3 (0.5 x 10~9M) to the receptor-

incubationn mixture. 

Tablee 1. Effect of desethylamiodarone {DEA) on the binding of T3 to the TRcri and TR/Si-proteins, 
obtainedd from Scatchard analysis 

TRofi i 

1.Ka(109L/M) ) 

2.. MBC(10"1 ) 

TRB, , 

3.. Ka<109L/M) 

4.. MBC(10"1 ) 

6 6 

7 7 

5 5 

1 1 

11 x10"5M 

5 5 

6 6 

1 1 

5 5 

DEAA concentration 

2 .5x10 ' 5M M 

3 3 

0 0 

7 7 

5 5 

55 x 10"5 M 

2 2 

3.8U0.86 6 

1 1 

1.1410.30 0 

Valuess are mean  S.E.M. (n = 5); significance of decrease is tested by two-way Anova analysis: 
1.. P = 0.0002; 2. P = 0.43; 3. P = 0.03; 4. P = 0.0002. Two-way Anova analysis was used, 
becausee there are two classifying variables, namely the DEA concentrations and the five 
independentt experiments with different receptor protein batches. 
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3.4.. Results 

3.4.A.. Scatchard analyses 

Wee observed a dose-dependent inhibition of T3 binding to the chicken TRo, by 

DEAA but not by AM. The IC50 value of DEA was 3.5 x 10"5M. Scatchard 

analysiss in the presence of O.O, 1.0, 2.5 or 5.0 x 10~5 M DEA demonstrated a 

progressivee lowering of Ka-values but MBC-values did not change with 

increasingg DEA concentrations (Fig. 1A). These results were consistent in five 

separatee experiments and in contrast with the effects of DEA on T3 binding to 

thee TRCT in which both Ka and MBC decreased (Table 1). Lineweaver-Burk 

plotss showed clearly competitive inhibition of T3 binding to the TRct^ by DEA 

(Fig.. 1B). We next plotted the slope and the intercept (on the y-axis) versus 

thee inhibitor concentration (on the x-axis). These plots yield information on the 

inhibitionn constants of the binding of DEA to the unoccupied (I + R <-> IR; K,) 

andd to the occupied TR (I + TR <-̂  ITR; K,) respectively. As can be seen in 

Fig.. 1C, the plot of the slope vs. inhibitor is parabolic (y = 3.898 + 0.111x + 

0.2011 x2, r = 1.00, P = 0.005) whereas that of the intercept vs. inhibitor is linear 

(yy = 0.072x + 0.376, r = 0.858, NS from 0). The parabolic curve indicates that 

ass DEA concentration rises, its effect on the unoccupied TR becomes 

progressivelyy stronger. The horizontal line of the intercept vs. inhibitor 

indicatess that increasing DEA concentrations have no effect on the occupied 

receptor. . 

3.4.B.. Time-course experiments 

Thee time course of [125I]T3 binding to its receptor is shown in Fig. 2. When DEA 

(55 x 10"5 M) is added at equilibrium (120 min, Fig. 2A), only slight competition 

iss seen. When the same concentration of DEA is added before equilibrium is 

reached,, a lower maximal T3 binding is observed (Fig. 2B). Adding an excess 

off nonradioactive T3 together with DEA displays the same kinetics as adding 

thee excess of T3 alone. 

Pre-incubationn of the unoccupied receptor with DEA (5 x 10~5 M) at 5, 10 or 30 

minn prior to adding [125I]T3, results in the same maximal T3 binding for the 

differentt pre-incubation times (Fig. 2C). This indicates competition between T3 

andd DEA for binding sites on the a1-TR, in which T3 effectively displaces DEA 

fromm the receptor. 
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Fig.. 1. Inhibition of the binding of T3 to TRd by desethylamiodarone (DEA). 

oo 0.20 

oo 1 2 

T,, BOUND ) 

A.. Scatchard plots: The chicken TRcn was 
incubatedd with increasing concentrations of 
T33 in the presence of 0 M (open circle), 
1.00 x 1CT M (closed circle), 2.5 x 10"5 M 
(open(open square), and 5.0 x 10~5 M (closed 
square)square) DEA. Binding data were corrected 
forr non-specific binding. 

0.00 0.2 

1/T,, x 10'  (l/mol) 

B.. Lineweaver-Burk plots: the binding data 
obtainedd in panel A were used to prepare 
thee double reciprocal plots. 

C.. Plots of the slope and the intercept vs. 
inhibitorr concentration: the slope (open 
square)square) and intercept (open circle) of the 
differentt lines of the Lineweaver-Burk plots 
off T3 binding to TRrji were plotted against 
thee inhibitor concentration. These plots 
yieldd information on the inhibitor constants 
off the binding of DEA to the unoccupied 
(l+R<->IR;; Ki) and to the occupied TR 
(l+TR^>ITR;; Ki) respectively. 
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Fig.. 2. Time-course of [125I]T3 binding to TRa-, with prior or delayed addition of desethylamiodarone 
(DEA). . 

A.. Addition of nonradioactive 
T33 (10"7 M; closed circle), 
DEAA (5x10"5 M; open square) 
orr T3 + DEA (closed square) 
att maximal binding of T3. 

1600 240 
timee (minutes} 

B.. Addition of nonradioactive 
T33 (107 M; closed circle), 
DEAA (5x10"5 M; open square) 
orr T3 + DEA {closed square) 
att half maximal binding of T3. 

BOO 120 
timee (minutes) 

C.. Pre-incubation of TR<7i 
proteinn with DEA(5x10"5M) 
att 5 min (closed circle), 10 
minn (open square) square) or 30 min 
(closed(closed square) before 
additionn of [125I]T3 to the 
incubationn mixture at t = 0. 

400 60 
timee (minutes) 
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chickenn a l , aai20-4io 

ratt ( i l , aa 174-461 

LVLDDSKR|V]AKRKLL I EENREiRJR 

MAfTpLVLDDSKRfLJAKRK LL I EENRE 

RS|LQ0RJplsptSfl|EEWELlHv|VTEAH|RStrNAQGSHWKQKRkFLPEDIGQ(S S 

KSJII  GHKPBTOI^EWELlkdvrrEAH|yAfrNAQGSHWKOKRKFLPEDIGQJA|p 

ASN#JD&)KVDLEAFS|ErFTK11TPAITRVVDFAKKLPN N 

VNApJEpboiVDLEAFSPFTK11TPAITRWDFAKKL] ] 

F|S|ELPCEDQIILU U 

CEDQIILLJ J FJCJELPC C 

jkGCCMEIMSLRAAVRYDPpSETLTLjSpËMAV V 

JKGCCMEIMSLRAAVRR YDPiI>SETLTLiN|GEMAV 

EQLKNGGLGG WS DA I FDj 

LKNGGLGG WS DA IFD! 3QI I 

LGlK^LSiAJFNLDDTEVALLQAVLLMSSDRflJGTliC^KllEl^lf^Ty^LAl ^ ^ 

RJppLACVJERIEKlYiQfclSFJLLAFEHj j GG M|SLS|S|FNLDDTEVALLQAVLLMSSDF 

YINYRKHNIPHFWPKLLMKVTDLRMIGACHASRFLHMKVECPTELFPPLF F 

** k-k it it it -kit 

YINYRKHHVTHFWPKLLMKVTDLRMIGACHASRFLHMKVECPTELFPPLF F 

LEVFEDQEV V 

LEVFED D 

Fig.. 3. Comparison between the amino acid sequences of the hormone binding domain of 
thee chicken TRo,- and rat TRp,. Identical sequences are boxed. Black dots indicate positions 
wheree point mutations of aa result in a decrease or loss of T3 binding (9). Asterisks indicate natural 
occurringg mutations in the human TR(3i gene that lead to thyroid hormone resistance (6). 
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3.5.. Discussion 

Desethylamiodarone,, but not amiodarone itself, inhibited the binding of T3 to 

thee TRalT similar to our previous findings with respect to the TRfi-,. Indeed, IC50 

valuess of DEA for the TRc^ and TRfi1 proteins were in the same order of 

magnitudee (3.5 and 2 x 10"5M respectively). The mode of inhibition of 

T33 binding by DEA, however, appeared to be different for the TRa^ and TRfi^ 

DEAA acted as a competitive inhibitor of T3 binding to the TRo^ as evident from 

Scatchardd analyses and Uneweaver-Burk plots, whereas it is a noncompetitive 

inhibitorr of T3 binding to the TR/Si. The data suggest that DEA and T3 compete 

forr the same binding site in case of the TRo, (competitive inhibition). In 

contrast,, the noncompetitive nature of the inhibition by DEA on the TR/^ 

pointss to either of two possibilities, namely (1) the DEA binding site is separate 

fromm the T3 binding site: or (2) the DEA binding site (partly) overlaps the 

T33 binding site of the TRfiv In both cases, T3 binding is inhibited. 

AA number of potentially crucial differences exist between the TRo, and T R ^ in 

thee hormone-binding domain (aa: chicken cr1 120-410; rat /31 174-461) 

(Fig.. 3). It could therefore be postulated that the aa differences between TRa^ 

andd TRfi-i in this region determine the type of inhibition by DEA. Interestingly, a 

numberr of these al& differences are present near a region that is important for 

T33 binding, because point mutations in this region decrease T3 binding (9) 

(Fig.. 3). 

Inn view of the much higher affinity of T3 for the receptor proteins as compared 

too DEA, it is not surprising that DEA exerts its effect on unoccupied binding 

sitess of the TR in particular, and this is true for both the TRo, and T R ^ 

proteins.. This suggests that it takes time before the inhibitory effect of DEA on 

TRR binding becomes evident in patients on long-term AM medication. Clearly, 

tissuee concentrations of DEA must exceed a certain level before they can 

competee effectively with T3 for available binding sites on TRs. The fact that 

DEAA accumulates in tissues makes it feasible that the inhibitory effects of DEA 

doo occur in vivo. One of the side effects of amiodarone is hyper-

cholesterolemiaa (presumably mediated via decreased gene expression of the 

LDL-receptor;; (3)), which develops slowly over time and is directly related to 

thee cumulative dosage of AM (5, 11). This clinical observation in humans might 

bee related to our in vitro observation of inhibition of TR binding by DEA. 
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Inn conclusion, DEA acts as a competitive antagonist for the TRc^ and as a 

noncompetitivee antagonist for the TR^ . This could be reflected in differential 

effectss of AM in different tissues because of the different distribution of the 

TRR subtypes in the tissue (4). Future studies with amiodarone analogues or 

withh mutated receptors might enable a more detailed analysis of the structure-

functionn relationship of this fascinating antagonism of DEA for the binding of T3 

too its receptor proteins. 
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